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Out of - Town Folks:OF F
Tou. too. may taka advantage of this mattress special. Edwards

will securely pack and deliver to depot or dock without any extracharge.. Yes. you can have it on tlva me terms as thoua-- yu
i. lived right in Portland. Please state whether "Blue or Tan" Floral

Tick is preferred.

.Texas Representative Would
Withdraw Recognition.

t AMERICAN BOY KIDNAPED U it j - ;

fill I
fefforts to Prevent Smuggling of

Arms and Are to
Redoubled.

WASHINGTON", July 56. Military oc-

cupation of Mexico by the United States
was advocated by Representative
KudFpeth, democrat, xexas, in an ad-

dress today in the house. Tie urged
withdrawal of American recognition of
the Carranza government and said
American troops should be kept in
Mexico until a stable government had
been established.

"The time has arrived," declared Mr.
Hudspeth, "when this government
should say to Carranza: 'You have not
fulfilled your obligations in the protec-
tion of American lives, so we withdraw
recognition of you and will put troops
in Mexico to protect American lives
until order is restored there.'"

Klots Is Sufficient.
After reading the resolution recent-

ly adopted by the Texas senate, which
asked the federal government either
to ue troops, or permit the state to
net, Mr. Hudspeth added:

"But that is not necessary."
"That flag." he said, pointing to the

Etuis and Stripes hanging over the
speaker's desk, "is sufficient."

This remark, as also his declaration
for military intervention, was ap-
plauded by the members. In urging
military intervention, Mr. Hudspeth de-
clared he was "not a jingo" and that
he on ly asked for the protection of
American lives.

Philip Thompson, son of
John West Thompson, an American
citizen, was kidnaped from his father's
ranch. SO miles from Mexico City, and
j. being held by Mexican bandits for
3 .100 pesos ransom, the state depart-
ment was advised today. Urgent rep-
resentations have been made to the
Mexican government, it was announced.

The bandits took a horse and a re-
volver from the boy before taking him
from the ranch and they were said to
have threatened to execute him unless
the ransom was paid.

Warning Is Issued.
Efforts to prevent the smuggling of

ferms and ammunition into Mexico from
.the United States are to be redoubled.
.This was made known today at the
state department after publication of
a proclamation signed by the president
on July 12 restoring to the state de-
partment control over shipments of
munitions to the southern republic,
which was invested in the war trade
board during the war.

President Wilson, in his proclama-
tion, referred to conditions of domestic
violence in Mexico "prompted by the
use of arms or munitions of war pro-
duced in the United States," and warned
citizens of this country that any viola,
tions of the laws passed by congress
in 1912 and 1917 regulating shipments
of munitions would be "rigorously
prosecuted."

Power of prescribing exceptions and
limitations to the application of laws
against shipments of munitions was
delegated to the secretary of state by
the president. It was said, however,
that no new policy was in contempla-
tion as the United States had been per-
mitting shipments to go through to the
Carranza government from time to
time.

Mexican Aid Asked.
Before the United States entered the

war, Mexico purchased a large quantity
of munitions here and it is from this
supply that the shipments have been
made. The Mexican authorities, how-
ever, have complained that shipments
were not permitted to come through in
sufficient quantities to enable the gov-
ernment to prosecute vigorously its
campaign against bandits and last week
Ygnacio Bonillas, the Mexican ambas-
sador, requested that his government
be permitted to purchase airplanes and

. munitions. So far as has been an-
nounced, no action has been taken on
this request.

Henry P. Fletcher, the American or

to Mexico, in telegrams today
to the Mexican senate and house of
representatives, requested their "pa-
triotic towards securing
more efficient and adequate protection
for the fives of Americans in Mexico,"
fo that "unhampered enjoyment by
Americans of property rights lawfully
acquired in Mexico which is accorded
them in other friendly countries." might
pe oDiainea.

Mr. Fletcher's telegrams were in
reply to messages he received from
members of the Mexican senate and
house thanking him for his fair and
impartial statement of conditions
--Mexico made recently before a com-
mittee of the American house of rep- -
renentatives.

The messages were practically iden
tical. That to the house aid:

Appreciation I Expressed.
'I beg my sincere appre

riation of the cordial sentiments ex
pressed in the kind telegram of your-
self and other members of the house
of representatives, and fervently chareyour hopes and desires for more clos
and friendly relations between our two
countries, and trust that I may count
on your patriotic towardssecuring more efficient and adequate
protection for the lives of Americans
in Mexico and that unhampered enjoy
ment by Americans of property rights
lawiuny acquired in Mexico which
accorded them in other friendly coun-
tries, thus removing the most serious
causes of difficulty and misunderstand-
ing between two great peoples, who, I
am convinced, desire to live in neigh-
borly friendship, based upon justice
and mutual respect.

"HKNKY FRATHKR FLETCHER."

GKXERAL TERUAZAS TO RETURN

Carranza Government Restores Con-

fiscated Property.
LOS ANGELES. Cal.. July 26. Gen-

eral Luis Terrazas, former governor of
Chihuahua. Mexico, will return to his
home in the near future, according to
an announcement made by members of
his family here, following receipt of
Advices from Washington that the Car-
ranza government had restored to him
thousands of acres of land confiscated
during several revolutions.

General TerrazAs, who recently cele-
brated his 90th birthday, commanded
the Mexican forces that administered
the first decisive defeat to the French
in their effort to place Maximilian on
the throne of Mexico.

Until 'his property was ewept away
by the revolution,- - he was reputed to
bt ihe wealthiest man in Mexico.

KRVPCIO.N MINE ENDANGERED

Tropcrly Closed Because of Pres
ence of Yillistas.

EL PASO. Tex.. July 16. The pre
ence of to Villa followers under Miguel
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Holeuin In the Villa district.
85 miles south of Juarez, compelled tho

Mining company to suspend
all operations at its E. F. ICnotte.
president or the company, announced
today.

The Erupcion company ia owned by
New York and El Paso men. The mine
is located 40 miles east of Villa Ahu

where a federal garrison is sta
tioned, but no protection has been
given the mine, the orriciais ctatea.
The mine and store were looted
by Villa on his march to Juarez in
June.
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WAITERS ALL REFUSE TIPS
2 0 Per Cent of Gross Receipts

Much Proferred In Rome.
ROME. (Correspondence of the As-

sociated Press.) Restaurant waiters
have been recently veritable ancient
Caesars in Rome, for they have con
trolled both the public and the hotel
and restaurant proprietors. Romans
cannot eat outside the confines of theif
own home, for there is now no place
to eat. All restaurants are closed.

The quarrel is on the unending sub-
ject of tips. It has been the policy
during some weeks to include the tip
in the bill. At the end of each day
the waiter's share would amount to 20
per cent of the gross receipts in some
cases. The proprietors found that this
procedure was not acceptable to the
guests and asked the waiters to re-
turn to the former system of volun-
tary tippinfi. They refused.

The refusal culminated in a strike.
Some hotels were forced to accede to
the demands of the waiters, and in
these alone was anyone able to pro-
cure food. Because these hotels wer
the only ones in which people could be
served the waiters clashed with the
patrons. Italian officers accompanied
by women were insulted, while a dig-
nified British just returned
from the campaign in Palestine, was
subjected to a somewhat torturesome
excoriation..

GERMAN LEADERS SCORED
(Continued Prom Klrnt Page.)

ernment had asked permission to pub-
lish the contents of the British

but that such permission had not
been received.

The reading of the note caused a
great sensation in the assembly. In
commenting, Herr Eriberger said:

Leaders Are Criticised.
"In 1916 President Wilson used every

effort to bring about peace, but Mr.
Wilson's peace work was sabotaged by
the proclamation of unrestricted sub-
marine warfare and at least twice an
honorable peace could have been
brought about, but a fight with the
military both times prevented. At the
end of September I was in Munich. The
papal nuncio came to me. and with
tears in his eyes said: "Mow every-
thing is lost, aud for your poor father-
land, too."

"The collapse of Germany," contin
ued Herr Krzberger, "wjs not brought
about by revolution. but by madness of
the country s political and military
authorities, by lack of a supreme army
command. The authorities
ntimidated ard terrorized the Uerman

people and are still pursuing these
aims. We had to accept a peace of
violence because that was the only
way out.

"We have undertaken the
for their misdeeds; if they wash

their hands in innocency -. hundred
times, with loud 'noes,' they will not
free themselves of their guilt, either
before us, before history, or their own
consciences."

WORLD REVOLT PLANNED
Continued From First Paie.)

his course is his fixed belief that the
world has been ruined by the war and
cannot recover economically rapidly
enough to satisfy the laboring masses.
He counts on hard times and- discon
tent everywhere. For this his
will wait and while he is giving im-
petus to the fight in Western
Europe he will seek to fortify himself
in Russia, his main stronghold, and in
his side show In Hungary.

Klks'to Give Dance.
SOUTH BEND. Wash.. July 2.

(Special.) The Elks band of Raymond
is planning to give a street dance here
Thursday, from which wil
assist to finance it for the trip to the
state convention at laklma next
month. .

Till JULY 27, 19191
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SENTENCE IS CONFIRMED

ARMY CAPTAIN ICST SERVE
TWO YEARS IX BARRACKS.

.Misappropriation of Funds Charge
Agrainst Senior Officer of 'Hard-Boile- d

Smith's Ontfit.

CAMP KEARNY, San Diego, Cal.,
July 2. Presidential confirmation of
tho sentence of Captain York Coleman,
formerly of the 13th infantry, 4th di-
vision, who was convicted by a general
court-marti- al here of misappropriation
of company funds, was received by the
commanding; general of this camp to-
day. The sentence calls for dismissal
from the army and confinement at
hard labor for two years at Fort
Leavenworth, Kan., disciplinary

Coleman has been confined in the
stockade here for several weeks.

Captain Coleman was arrested while
the division was overseas and part of
the trial was held there, being con-
tinued in the east after the 4th division
returned to this country and finished at
this camp. The amount of money al-
leged to have been misappropriated by
Coleman approximated 12000, but it Is
understood that restitution was made
by his mother.

Captain Coleman was a senior officer
of the company of which Lieutenant
Frank H. Smith, known as "Lieutenant
Hard-Boile- d" Smith, was a first lieu-
tenant. Smith is now serving a sen
tence at Fort Jay, N. Y., after convic-
tion on a charge of abuse of American
prisoners.

PRESIDENT DENIES STDRY

MRS. WILSOX DID NOT OBTAIN
EVIDENCE OF BRUTALITY.

Statement That TTosplta! Guard Staff
Were Punished a a Result of

Intervention Called False.

WASHINGTON, D. July 26. Pres
ident Wilson in a letter to .Representa-
tive Dallinger. republican, Massachu-set- s.

made public tonight characterised
as "entirely inaccurate a recently pub
lished statement by John W. Kehoe,

hospital superintendent of the Knights
of Columbus, that Mrs. Wilson obtained
personal evidence in Paris of brutal
treatment of American military pris
oners.

A dispatch from New York quoted
Mr. Kehoe as saying Mrs. Wilson while
at base hospital No. 57 was beckoned
to the cot of a soldier who displayed
numerous welts on his arms and back"

and that she reported this to the presi
dent with tthe result that "the entire
guard staff were brought up on charges

nd removed.
In the correspondence with the presi

dent, given out by Mr. Dallinger, the
atter quoted from the newspaper ac

count and asked for additional Informa
tion so that he might "learn from the
war department the punishment meted
out to those guilty.

HISTORIC MOUND MAP DUE

Recent Exploration in Oregon Made
by Chicago Packer.

OREGON AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE,
Corvallis. July 26. (Special.)Th de
partment of history at the Oregon Agri
cultural college under Professor J. B.
Horner Is preparing a map locating the
prehistoric mounds of Oregon. This 1:

being done partly as a result of the
recent exploration of the prehistoric
burial grounds on the Calapooia by
summer school students.

Carlton B. Swift. Chicago packer, ac
companied by B. G. White of Portland.
Ralph R. Cronise, editor of the Albany
Democrat, and Professor Horner visited
the prehistoric ruins a few days ago.
Two additional mounds were discovered
on the Osburn farm, which makes ap
proximately SO mounds along the banks
of the Calapooia and half as many
others on streams near by which have
been found by explorers.

Twin Cities Children at Picnic.
CHEHAL1S. Wash., July 26 (Spe- -
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Hand-Rubbe- d Golden-Wa- x Suite, 4 Pieces

$76.60
S CASH ai.RO WEEK NO INTEREST.

little round-ar- Oak Rocker on the right the only piece
lllufttratei correctly. Table haa been replaced with a Slab - Top

Style Table without maiaitne ends. Both Rockers the
left have replaced atyles mora have genuine
leather upholstered spring; cushion seats.

can

HEAT, to Be HKALTHFt'Iv Re HTF:RL.IZEI.
That's (he Heaaoa for Ike THEKM
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Homer
Most furnace will deliver some heat: if they

.didn't no one would have , THE HOMER the
oriKinal patented furnace with the THKHSIO-8E-
IWKH LIMVCi, keeps the cool air In a separata com-
partment until It reachea the base of the turnace
and warm the air an It up between the THKRMO.
SKtl. IKH I.I M Mi the IIOHKR KADIA'IOK.

There's one set up the First r'loor.
Why not see It this week?

BEHOLD YOUR CREDIT IS GOOD AS GOLD !

SEIKCT OR IC.I.K 1MKCX OR A HOlHEnit
I WARDS-WA- Y

fit m UfV
JCST TWO BLOCKS NORTH OK WAtHIXTOX.

attended by more thancial.) A picnic
200 children of the Twin Cities was
held at Midway park, on the Chehalla-Central- ia

yesterday. The Chehalls Sal-
vation army was host. The traction
company allowed a half-far- e rate for
the children. During the forenoon
games were played and a big dinner

SUN AND WIND
a lovely complexion has beenMANT through neglect of its owner

to protect the ekln against the changes
wrought through unusual exposure to
sun and wind. Now that the season of
outdoor play and recreation is at hand,
every woman should consistently use
Santleptlc Ixtlon. that delightful and
Indispensable toilet luxury, which af-
fords absolute protection to the most
delicate complexion. Summer suns and
tuong breezes have terrors for the
woman who uses Santiseptic; it gives
absolute protection from sunburn.
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$2 Cash $1 Week
HOWS THAT FOR PBHE AMI TERM! OX

40-Pou-
nd Cotton

Edwards knows price more than meet with your approval. If
the terms are not just they'll be to

Examine the mattresa on last night. Lumpy, was It? This mat-
tress will not lump nor shift built layers, the shorn s.

Economy That Extremely
Proud Fifth-Stre- et

Pipeless Furnaces!
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Six-Fo- ot Table and Six Elegant Chairs

CA!II SI.50 NO
to match living o there'll be no or dicord

In harmony used by Rule. be to know
table la 4S inches in diameter and i Chairs

have slat backs, heavy underneath genuine
leather ellp seats.

Don't Rub- - Your Hands Out
on a Washboard !

Discard old-tim- e drudgery. Ite relieved
of washday worry and He frea to enjoy
mora of tba delightful pleasures of life by hav-
ing thla

Crystal Electric
Washer and Wringer

The laces and linens are washed
without harm. Running In one the
Crystal Cylinder forces the water, steam, rich
suds and air through meshes of the
cleansing tha cosrseat or finest fabrics without
rubbing of any

May Edwards not you by demonxtratlnn
how how actorily and eco-
nomically tha Crystal will do your washing?
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provided, from a polished blued top
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CUSTOM SHIRTS
mean

SHIRTS MADE
TO ORDER

That's what we have been
doing in Portland for more
than 30 years.

JACOBS SHIRT CO.
. Raleigh BIdg.

327 Washington St.
Established 1888
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The Brunswick
Together With Seven

Double-Dis- c Records
rOl RTF.K KI.UCT10NS

$10 Cash, $2 Week No
In teres

JOV lT KVKRV TIOMK KVFHV TVOF 1 UK W KKK l.l. 1IIK 1 KAK
KOI M RU'AOK

ALI artists, A I.I. Inst rumental "s-election. AU. solouts. ALL orchestras.ALU bands. AU, dance records. ALUthe popular ivonjrji f the dv, tn aword. ALL Ihe mul' of the" world. t
without restriction, u ill he at yanrroaamajid.

tViiMl Oak.hamrd Oak.Hlkatllf,
kick Will Ya Havrf

The New No. 5 Woodstock
la a combination of the beat featuresof six modern typewriters, iee thenOUI)TO'K before vou buy.
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